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Queen Alfreda I Reigns Today
Traditional Events
Complete the Day

Queen Is Crowned
Friday Evening

The 1958 Homecoming, with
the theme "Autumn Leaves"
will officially begin at 7:30 this
morning with Queen Alfreda I
and her court making their first
appearance at breakfast in the
dining hall.
The meal, which will be Vol. 70, No. 3 George Fox
served from 7:30-8:00, is being
prepared by Jerry Pierce.
Registration of everyone attending will start at 9:00 and
go to 10 a.m., when the dormitories and Holtonville will open
their doors to the curious eyes
of the public for the first of
President Milo Ross and Mr.
the semi-annual inspections. Denver Headrick, field repreThey will remain open until 4:00 sentative for the college, are
p.m.
planning a speaking tour of
Another event starting at Northern California, it was re10:00 is the coffee hour, which vealed Wedneseday.
will be held in the home economThe men plan on leaving
ics room in the basement of around the fifth of this month
Wood-Mar hall under the di- and spending upwards to two
rection of Virginia Powell.
weeks.
The morning program will
They will be meeting with
start at 11:00 a.m. in Wood-Mar church groups, alumni and prosauditorium. It will feature an pective students of the college,
introduction of the football and telling them of the part
team, and short talks by the that George Fox is playing in
coaches, followed by a welcome Christian education. They plan
by Paul Morse, ASGFC presi- to show slides and generally
dent, who will emcee the pro- propagandize for the college.
gram. The Triads, a mixed
President Ross said that he
trio composed of Kay Johnson planned
to do some fund raisand the Smith twins, Lary and ing in San
Francisco.
Gary, will sing some secular
Glen Rinard, board member
and sacred songs. Then Eugene McDonald, dean of men, and pastor of Citrus Heights
Friends church near Sacramenwill close with a devotional.
to, is making the contact for
Lunch will be served from the speakers.
11:30 to 12:30. Immediately folo
lowing it there will be a pep
rally in the senior rose garden
with the rally squad in charge.
The Quakers will take
a.Ke on
. .
.
I r»
Lower Columbia Junior college Musical P r o g r a m
at 1:15. The game will be held
^
on the gridiron behind Hester
"On Fantasy," the senior
Memorial gym.
program given last night in
The alumni will meet from Wood-Mar^ auditorium was the
5:00 to 6:00 in Wood-Mar hall scene of the coronation of
for their semi-annual business Queen Alfreda I, 1958 Homemeeting.
coming queen. Paul Morse, stuThe Homecoming banquet dent body president, did the
will begin at 6 30 p.m. in the honors as part of the program
college dining hall with the of poetry and music which has
Queen and her court honored become a Homecoming tradition,
i
guests
Musical numbers on the proBob Armstrong, alumnus, will
act as master of ceremonies. gram included trumpet music
Specials include mu3ic by Ge- by Dick Parrin, Quaker hour
choir director, solos by Mrs.
aeva Nordyke, GFC freshman, Joyce
Lewis, alumnae, and some
on the flute and Denver Head- whistling
solos by Mrs. Harrick bringing a devotional talk. riet Storaker,
a cappella choir
The traditional one-act play director, who was accompanied
contest with the two comedies, by Jerry Pierce on the organ.
"Three on a Bench" and "Poor
Dr. Levi T. Pennington, presAubrey," will begin at 8:00 p.m. ident emeritus of the college,
in Wood-Mar Hall auditorium, read some of his original poetry
bringing Homecoming, 1958, to in between the various musical
a close.
numbers.

California Tour
Is Being Planned

College, Newberg, Oregon
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Plays to Climax Homecoming Events
Climaxing the events of the
195S Homecoming festivities is
the fifth annual one-act play
contest, pitting the freshmanjuniors against the sophomoreseniors in a program of comedies in Wood-Mar hall tonight.
The curtain will rise at 8^00
p.m. on the freshman-junior
production entitled "Poor Aubrey," with the part of Aubrey,
a self-important, lackadaisical
young man being played by
J e n y Angelo.
Amy, his wife, will be played
by Sharon Walker; an old friend,
Mrs. Cole, by Elise Tittle; and
Amy's mother, who cuts down
her son-in-law to size, by Barbara Morse.
In the play the couple live
with Amy's mother in a poor
section of town and when Mrs.
Cole comes to visit them, things
begin to happen.
"Poor Aubrey" is being codirected by Judi Retherford and
Jim Ellis with Lyle Wilson doing the stage work.
"Three on a Bench," the sophomore-senior play, will close the
evening's entertainment. The
play, which takes place on a
park bench in some large city,
starts off with a quarrel between a pair of young lovers,
Betty and Harry, who are portrayed by Joy Sinclair and Paul
Morse.
Mrs. Moore, a nice old widow
played by Alfreda Pinther,
comes along, and settling herself on the bench between them,
rattles off her life history.
A friendly Irish policeman
arrives on the scene and adds
further humor to this comedy.
Co-directors for this play are
Sally Christensen and Jerry
Pierce.
Following the plays, a presolected panel of judges will
rule on the best directed of the

two plays and the best actor
and actress from either play.
Trophies will be presented to
the honored ones by Delta Psi
Omega, the dramatics honorary,
who is in charge of the whole
evening.

Ross Tells About Trip to New York
A trip to the New York Museum of Modern Art is one of
the interesting sidelights that
President Ross had on his trip
to New York a week ago.
President Ross, who attended
the Quarterly Meeting of the
Council for the Advancement of
Small Colleges October 18-20,
spent the following three day»
in fund raising for CASC in the
nation's metropolis before returning home by way of Malone
college in Ohio.
Besides visiting the Museum
of Modern Art, he attended
Doctor Norman Vincent PeahS's
church October 19, and attended a CASC meeting with Doctor Tourey, .assistant director
of the President's Committee for
Scientists and Engineers, who
told the group about some of
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ALFREDA I, who plays the part of Mrs. Moore, and Howard
Morse, who is fast as a friendly policeman, practice a scene from
the comedy "Three on a Bench."

Miss Alfreda Pinther, ASGFC
vice-president, has been elected
Homecoming queen, 1958, according to Paul Morse, president of the student body. The
21 year-old queen, who will be
escorted by Paul Cammack, a
junior from Ontario, Oregon,
was crowned last night as a
special feature of the musical
program "On Fantasy."
Selected from a group of five
women, who, with their escorts
comprise her court for the activities of the day, she was
elected by secret ballot after
having been chosen by her class
to represent them as a princess.
Queen Alfreda I, who comes
from Nampa, Idaho, is a senior,
having attended all four years
at GFC. The vivacious five-foot,
two-inch brunette is the women's volleyball coach besides being in one of the Homecoming
plays this evening.
A Baptist, she is a ministerial
student and spends her summers in her church's young people's camp as life guard and
counselor.
Queen Alfreda's court includes Princesses Sally Christensen, Jane Willcuts, Barbara
Hogsett, and Lyla Bury.
Princess Sally, who is escorted by Howard Crow, football team co-captain, is a junior
from Brightwood, Oregon. She
is the princess chosen from the
student body.
Junior class princess is Mrs.
Jane Willcuts from Boise, Idaho. Her husband, Bob, who is
a senior, is escorting her.
A Sherwood woman, Princess
Barbara is being escorted by
her fiance Gary Smith. Both
are sophomores.
Lyla, who is the freshman
princess, is from Johnstown,
Pennsylvania. Her <escort for
the events of the day is Bob
Church of Newberg, who is also a freshman.
(More pictures on page 3)
o

the requirements required by
the government when selecting
men of technical skills.
President Ross visited Malone
college in his capacity as chairman of the Friends Colleges
Presidents Association, and
spoke in the chapel last Friday.
He reports that the school,
which is the newest Friends
ligeral arts college, has about
the same size student body as
George Fox.
He said it was formerly Cleveland Bible college, but for various reasons has built a completely new plant and become a
liberal arts college.

Dan Nolta, director of activities and member of the Student
Union board, attended a meeting of student union representatives at Oregon State college
in Corvallis Thursday and Friday.
This is the second meeting
that George Fox sent representatives to, having sent Jack
Hoskins and Dean Williams last
year in preparation for opening
of GFC's union.

I Educational

Highlights

Nolta Attends
Union Meet

By Professor Marie Tieleman
"The day of the playboy in college is gone." "It will take
more work now to get a diploma." "Education is serious business." "The day of coddling is past." These and other statements
greet your eyes as critics of American education sharpen their
pens and swing into action. Since the advent of Sputnik, our
education system has been on trial. Some have encouraged the
abandonment of liberal education for a crash program in mathematics* and the sciences.
"Fewer frills," they shout, "More basic courses, tougher tests,
more flunking, increased assignments, a longer school year." Are
these the answers to our current needs?
Let us start at the beginning and ask ourselves, "More
methematics and sciences for what?" What are our goals and
purposes ?
Russia, our fiercest competition, is highly goal-conscious, and
has succeeded in implanting this consciousness into most of her
students. When a young Russan is asked why he is studying difficult subjects with such great diligence, he answers, "Because
my country needs what I am learning." Or, he may say, "To
advance myself—and to advance my country because our people's
welfare will improve with our country's welfare."
Moscow's spectacular new skyscraper college building is devoted exclusively to training in science, and about ninety-five
per cent of all university students major in mathematics, science,
engineering, and medicine. Oddly enough, medicine is considered the easiest of these majors and is often relegated to women or
to "sissies".
Russia Changes Policy
Junior-sized Russians read science books and magazines with
the same avid concentration which American children devote to
comics. Do they realize that very recently Soviet Premier Nikita
Khrushchev suddenly ordered a complete change in the entire education system? Education must become more "practical".
Seven or eight years of school is sufficient for the vast majority.
There is work to be done! And, many of those who desire to go
^Continued on Page 3 ;
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More Than Conquerors
Many Christians received a real spiritual uplifting during Christian Emphasis week, and we
truly thank God for this.
Now that it is over, the new Christians may
ask themselves, "Must I lose all I have gained?"
"Will I slip back into my old rut?" or, "Can I
stand the test?"
In Romans 9:32 it says, "He that spared not
His own son, but delivered Him up for us all, how
. shall He not with Him also freely give us all
things." If these great words of comfort be true,
then it doesn't make too much sense to think that
God would send His only begotten Son to die for
our sins and then turn us loose for the devil to
draw astray. Romans 8:34 says, "Who is he that
condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather,
that is risen again, who is even at the right hand
of God who also maketh intercession for us."
Romans 8:37 carries the thought further and
tells us "We are more than .conquerors through
Him who loved us."
It is truly comforting to the Christian to
know that as long as he stands true to Christ that,
"Neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord." Romans
8:38, 39.
—E.W.

We Are Brothers
One of the rare but often true situations in
life is the story of the older brother or sister, who,
having been away for a number of years, returns
home to find a new sibling partaking of the home
life that he had enjoyed so long.
At first there is a strangeness—a wary process of getting acquainted, but also a mental sizing up of each other, on the basis of how each has
reacted or will react to a common environment.
But it is the rule that shortly they will accept
each other freely without any reservations, for
—fche-y-do have the same parents.
Being one of the younger brothers in the family of George Fox college, I believe that I have felt
such an atmosphere existing around the school,
especially around Homecoming time when everyone busily cleans house in anticipation of the visit
of the grads.
At Homecoming it seems that there is an attitude of wariness at first, that these people are
not considered children of the common mother, the
college, but are just strangers on a visit.
On the other hand, imagine the position of
the alumnus who comes back and finds everything
so formally prepared that the real atmosphere is
buried under the hustle of festivity time. The students are so busy doing things for him that he
runs a poor second when trying to get to know
them.
We students ought to slow down and get to
know our alumni as real people, not somebody
to be entertained.
Alumni are not a different breed, but just
people like today's student will be tomorrow.
As brothers, we meet through our common
denominator, George Fox college.
—W.G.

THE

President Emeritus Rejects Passive Retirement
By Elaine Slocum
Although he is supposedly
retired, Levi T. Pennington,
president emeritus of George
Fox college still leads a full
and useful life. Active in the
local Friends meeting, he also
avails of his services to many
organizations, being a member
of the "Oregon C o u n c i l of
Churches," "Oregon World Affairs," "National Council for
the P r e v e n t i o n of War,"
"Friends Committee of National
Legislation," "American Friends
Service Committee," and is
head of the "Forward Movement of Friends in America."
He is also past president of the
"Heifer Project."
Dr. Pennington was born in
Indiana where he resided until
he was seven. His family then
moved to Northern Michigan
where they lived in a fresh, new
country without the aid of modern conveniences such as the
automatic dish-washer, and the
handy candy dispenser. Starting school at the age of eight,
he had attended a country
school for four years when his
family moved to the city where
lie continued his education and
graduated valedictorian of his
class.
When this young man announced his chosen vocation to
his parents they were not the
least surprised, for teaching
seems to be in the blood of a
Pennington. His first contract
to teach came from a small public school in a county seat in
Michigan. It was at this school
he met his wife Rebecca, who
was also a schoolteacher.
Mr. Pennington was then
bitten by the writing bug so he
took a vacation from teaching
to become a cub reporter on a
newspaper. His talents were
great and he soon worked his
way up the proverbial "ladder"
to attain the editorship of the
"best newspaper north of Grand
Rapids," as he put it.
After he had reached the top
of the mountain of success in

this field he entered the ministry. He held pastorates at four
churches in Indiana.
After a year in the ministry,
he decided to go to college, so
he attended and graduated from
Earlham college in three years
with the highest honor of the
class, "the Haverford Scholarship."
Dr. Pennington was and is a
man gifted with many abilities.
He can speak and preach as
well as write. While in college
he placed first in the state forensic contest in three different
areas, "Prohibition," "Peace,"
and "Old Line." His argument
proved useful in making him
captain of the debate team.
Dr. Penningtpn's talents were
not limited to the fine arts
alone. He could hold his own
on the athletic field also. He

DR. LEVI T. PENNINGTON
(Taken about 1938)
was captain of the soccer team
and held two records in track.
Two years after he graduated
from Earlham the Penningtons
moved to the west coast.
Faith, determination, and intelligence were all needed to
help this industrious young man
climb the next mountain in his
life. He earned his Masters de-

Spike Speaks About Romance
By Howard Morse
I heard recently about a burly
participant in that sport played
with the aid of an oblong pumpkin who was making time with
an angular young miss called
Hepsiba.
There was evidently no secret
as to his feelings about wanting to know her better, as he
was often seen intently looking at an arm or foot, talking
all the time.
Despite all the time spent with
the young lass, our friend seemingly managed to do quite well
in his classes.
Naturally this sounded like
a fine arrangement to me, but
I couldn't see how one could
spend several hours a week
with such a hollow-headed
young thing and be anything
but provisional, so I did not
take up this practice.
A little later I heard some
additional information on this
young lass. It seems the records
show that although she has
lived several years on campus,
she has not gained one ounce of
weight, and she has never been
restricted in regards to diet.
All this previous information
coming to me by way of the
grapevine, one night I decided
to do a little sleuthing on my
own. By careful shadowing I
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The engagement of Roma
Janice Gilbert, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde C. Gilbert of
Medford, Oregon, to Harold
William Brown was announced
by a bit of verse at supper Wednesday evening.
Roma is a sophomore and
Harold is a senior in the college.
Harold is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Brown of Shedd,
Oregon.
A late summer wedding is being planned.
o
•

Troth Plighted
George Fox freshmen Beverly
Joan Turner and Jerry Angelo
announced their engagement
last week.
Beverly is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Turner of
Dayton, Oregon, and Jerry is
the son of Mrs. Beatrice Angelo
of Uvalde, Texts.
No wedding date has been set.

managed to observe him enter
the science hall and then my
eyes followed him, while my
senses were alerted anticipating
a lithe form to come slipping
from the monstrous shadows.
Instead, there was the sound
of a door opening and a muffled
rattle. As I carefully opened the
creaking door through which
the "Romeo" had disappeared,
I had to choke back a laugh.
Of course our hero was able
to get good grades while seeing
a lot of Hepsiba; she is an articulated, synthetic skeleton of
a twelve-year-old girl.

gree from the University of
Oregon by correspondence by
studying in the morning before
anyone alse was up, while waiting for the train, and after
everyone else had gone to bed.
Dr. Pennington then wrote his
Masters thesis on a train between Portland and Chicago.
This esteemed gentleman became president of Pacific college (George Fox college) in
1911, and remained in that office 30 years, retiring in 1941,
and although the campus has
changed the looks of its face
since the time that he was president, his influence is still felt.
If anyone wishes to go on a
tour of the United States, but
can't afford it, he should visit
with Dr. Pennington, for he
has been in every state in the
union with the exception of
Alaska. Although he has made
most of his trips for business
purposes, he enjoys traveling.
In 1946 alone, he traveled twelve
thousand miles. His wife is not
as fond of traveling as he, but
they have motored across the
North American continent together. He has also crossed 40
or 50 times by other modes of
transportation.
Because of these many organizations and trips, Dr. Pennington corresponds with many
people in the U.S. and all over
the world.
His writing is not confined to
letters alone, for he frequently
writes articles for the "Northwest Friend" and other religi
ous publications. He has also
written many poems including
at least one book of poetry
which he had printed.
The Penningtons have two
daughters. One is living in Portland, Ore. and the other in New
York city.
Although he is 83, Dr. Pennington is continuing to live such
a useful life and to be such an
asset that the college community shall never forget him.
o—

McCord and Mott
To Tie Knot
Faye McCord, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. McCord
of Springfield, Oregon, is to be
married tomorrow afternoon to
Richard Mott of Paonia, Colorado. The couple, both of which
went all four years to the college, are 1958 graduates, Dick
being ASGFC president his senior year.
The ceremony, which will be
performed by Doctor Arthur
Roberts of the religion department, will be in the First Christian church at Springfield.
The couple plan on living on
the Mott ranch in Colorado,
where Richard works for his
father.

Students Work; Clean Up Campus
By Don Williams
Take a trip back a few days
with me. The date is October
30, 1958, the place is George
Fox college campus.
As you come onto the campus
you notice everyone running
around like they were working.
You think—am I on the right
campus? I thought this was
George Fox college; but all
;„yiese people are working!
As you enter Wood-Mar hall
you find faculty and students
alike with their sleeves rolled
up slopping water all over the
place. There you see Jerry
Pierce, senior class president,
and ask him what is going on.
He says that its clean-up day
and that the seniors are cleaning up the administration building and the rose garden, so you
decided to mosey out that way.
When you leave the ad
building you see a strange sight.
A group of juniors lead by
Damon Heinrich are rubbing
newspapers on the windows of
the dining hall, so you pass on
to the library as you want to
get a good book, but when you
enter you find all the books
piled around on the tables and
the juniors are dusting the
shelves. You are told that the
juniors are also cleaning the
music hall.
You then head over to the
gym for a look at the weightlifting room, but cant get in,
for the sophomores are cleaning up around it. Sophomore
class president Bob Brown tells
you that they are also cleaning
the science hall and girls' dorm.
Meandering back across the
campus you wonder if you will

be put to work, hut you meet
a kind-hearted freshman who
clears a path for you through
the falling leaves. You stop to
talk to him and you find he is
the freshman class president,
Dick Bishop, who tells you that
other freshmen are busy building the Homecoming bon fire
and cleaning Holtenville and
Edwards hall.
As you leave the campus,
you're still amazed at the sight
you have seen—George Fox
students at work!
o

Tenor Soloist
Sings for Christ
Chapel speakers on October
23 were Phil Kerr and Tony
Fontaine. The men, who were
in the area holding meetings
at Sherwood Friends, sang and
played the piano, interspersing
the music with poetry, humor,
and their testimonies.
Phil Kerr, who is known for
his Monday Musicals, a gospel
program produced in Los Angeles for radio, told about some
of his experiences in getting out
the Gospel and his methods of
giving his testimony in secular
groups.
He introduced Tony Fontaine,
a young tenor who became a
Christian a year ago. Tony then
sang and told part of his life
story.
Before Tony became a Christian, he was a popular singer
in the United States, having
sold over one million copies of
one record, and held appearances on many of the leading
musical programs on television.
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News Notes for Alumni and Friends
Physicist Visits
Gerald Pearson,
physicist,
and 1922 graduate of Pacific
academy, formerly a part of the
present George Fox college,
visited the campus October 20
according to Marilyn Pearson,
freshman niece of the noted
physicist.
Mr. Pearson has achieved
national fame for his invention,
the solar battery, which supplies the power for the transmitter in the Vanguard.
Mr. Pearson, who is a physicist for the Bell Telephone Laboratories in Mary Hill, N e w
Jersey, has just completed a six
months' visiting professorship
at Stanford. He was there to set
up a solid state electronics program for gradute studies.
He and his wife stopped off
in the Northwest to visit relatives and make a business contact for the company They left
last Thursday for their home in
N e w Jersey.
Mr. Pearson, besides being a
graduate from the academy, is
also a former student of the
college.
He received his B.A. from
Willamette, M.A. from Stanford, and S.C.D. also from Willamette.

I

^Quaker Mayor
Dr. Homer Hester, former
student of both Pacific academy
and college is up for his third
term as mayor of Newberg in
the November election.
The Quaker leader, who is a
local dentist, is at present also
the song leader at Newberg
Friends church and technician
for the Quaker Hour radio
broadcast.

Beals Returns
Prescott Beals, brother of
Charles Beals, pastor on leave
of the Newberg Friends church,
visited Newberg recently.
The pastor's brother is a former Pacific college student,
having attended the college
from 1912-1914 after graduating from Gi^eenleaf Friends
academy.

otto*necomi*Uf. GowU Paiei
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Literacy Stressed in Chapel Talk
Mel Miller, missionary-correspondent, and Carl Tanis, executive director of Christian
Life missions, presented their
work in chapel October 22.
Mr. Miller, who did the speaking, is the former pastor of
Azusa Friends church, Azusa,
California, which under his
leadership achieved
national
honor for its attendance drive in
1957. After leaving this pastorate he began working for
Christian
Life
missions,
a
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Lawyer Retires
Edwin H. Burge's, class of
1909, has retired from his job
as vice-president and general
counsel of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, according to the
college publicity department.*
Mr. Burgess, who worked his
way through Pacific college by
milking cows oh a local dairy,
graduated with his B.A., then
obtained advance degrees from
other colleges before entering
corporate law on the east coast.
Since his retirement from the
railroad, Mr. Burgess has become associated in an advisory
capacity with legal firms in
N e w York and Washington,
D. C.
He and his wife will continue
to live in Baltimore, but they
plan on regularly visiting the
family ranch near Spokane,
Washington, where Mr. Burgess
raises grain and sheep.
.
o

Education
(Continued from Page 1)
on to high school, can do so
at night after putting in a full
eight to ten hour day's work on
the farms, mines, or in the factories.
Even then, only the brightest
and "political reliable" can be
trusted to go on to college.
But those who can be trusted,
will take a course load of up to
46 hours per week in the sciences. Of course, their expenses
are paid by the state plus an
allowance, which for postgraduate students reaches a total
higher than the wages paid a
skilled worker. The emphasis
now is on more technical training for jobs in industry. Already there are far too many
potentially discontented, highly trained Russian students who
are not very eager to work with
their hands.
Yes, in the light of this,
American education must be a
serious goal-directed business.
The "American way of life" is
on trial. Today w e are desperately in need of Divine wisdom,
as well as toil and imagination,
if we are to achieve not only education equality of opportunity
for every American, but also
opportunity for maximum development of the whole, wonderfully-complex individual.

QUEEN ALFRED A I and her court in student union, left to right: Alfreda I, Princesses Jane Willcuts, Sally Christensen, Lyla Bury, and Barbara Hogsett. A t the time the picture w a s taken no
one knew who w a s elected.

Students Hold
Deputation Teams Hit Three States
teams traveled in- which Nancy is a former memMeeting at Peniel to Deputation
Idaho, Washington and areas ber.
George Fox students under
the sponsorship of the Foreign
Missions Fellowship held the
services at Peniel Mission in
Portland Sunday night, according to Virginia Powell, one of
the group.
The team, which arrived in
Portland, 7=00 p.m., first held
a street meeting on a corner
near the mission, singing and
testifying to the passersby.
Following this they went to
the mission and held a service
for the men and women who
came, in.
Elmer Weitzel led singing
with Joy Sinclair at the piano.
Then Elmer and his brother,
professor Floyd Weitzel sang
a special.
Virginia Powell gave the message of the evening, telling the
story of her life.
Others attending and giving
their testimonies were Lyla
Bury and Willis Green, who
greeted the attenders at the
door.
A group of students is planning on going in to the mission
tomorrow afternoon and evening. The school station wagon
is being used, with Willis Green
and Elmer Weitzel in charge.

Homecoming
Greetings
from

Robb's
Barber Shop
You Can't

Afford

Not to Be Well

Chiropractic Physician
Naturopathic Physician

Groomed
613 First St.

Newberg

504 E. First St. — Newberg
GREETING CARDS
GIFTS
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RENTFRO'S
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Bob Pilkenton—Had Halgren

First Natl. Bank Bldg.
Newberg

Newberg Hardware
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Professor Mills gave the message at the services and Ronda
played the piano for the congregational singing. The group
returned to Newberg Monday
evening.
Last Saturday evening a
group composed of Roxana
Coppock, Barbara Janson, and
Jerry Pierce took part in the
devotionals at a party at Cherry
Grove Friends church in Washington. Professor Hector Munn
provided transportation.
Stan Perisho led singing and
the Triads sang at the Portland Quarterly meeting rally
October 26.

• Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
•Camera Supplies
Pho^ie JE 8-4879

The Book Store

Dr. R. L. Johansen
Phone JEfferson 8-2431
112 No. Blaine St., Newberg

in Oregon to hold meetings last
weekend, according to Gil Rinard, deputation chairman .
The Melodettes trio, Ronda
Brown, and Professor Paul Mills
traveled into North Central
Idaho on a deputation trip last
weekend.
The trio left Friday morning
and arrived in Craigmont, Idaho, in time to sing at the Assembly of God church.
On Saturday the group went
to Woodland, Nancy's hometown, and held services at the
Woodland Friends church that
night and Sunday morning.
This church w a s started by
Professor Mills a number of
years ago.
A s a diversion the group
went horseback riding Saturday
afternoon.
Sunday night the deputation
team held the services at the
Lewiston Orchards Congregational Community church, of

branch of Christian Life magazine, with the aim to "under God
help spearhead the program of
getting churches,
mission
boards, and other bodies, to
realize the necessity of literature in the war of words with
Communism."
"About three years ago," he
said, "Christian Life magazine
realized the great need to get
the printedword, through magazines, Bibles, and other methods, into the hands of the backdards people for they were rapidly being taught to read, and
to believe what they read."
"Then," he went on to say,
"the Communists would come
along and place their literature
into the hands of the people.
Many people were won to it by
this method.
Mr. Miller told how Christian
Life missions and other groups
are putting out gospel magazines and Bible studies, but that
they are as yet in the minority
and too lacking in funds to
print all they want to.
He cited as an example, Ernest Fritchlee, a member of
Oregon Yearly Meeting, who is
printing a magazine through the
aspices of Youth for Christ in
India. Through it, 25,000 to 30,000 people will be reached each
month.
However, the speaker further
said that "no denomination yet
has one cent in their budget for
Christian literature." He challenged the group to realize the
need, and to support it through
"prayer, going, and giving, for
it is the greatest defense against
the Red Scourge."
A t the close of chapel Mr.
Miller showed both Christian
and communist magazines that
are being printed in many of
the languages of the world.

Dick Krohn's
Appliance
Center
Frigidaire
Appliances
Brother
Sew Machines
Youngstown
Kitchens
W. P. Fuller
Paints
Sales and Service
315 First St.
Phone JE 8-3613
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' •
Casual Clothes
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Write a Check
It's -easy when you use our

Low Cost
Check Plan
Newberg Branch

First National
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Of Oregon, Portland
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CRESCENT

Coach Carpenter Puts Emphasis on Desire Hawks stop GF Footballers, 6-0;
By Coach Carl Carpenter
sacrifice, he should not turn out
for football or any other competitive sport?
At the end of the 1957-1958
school year there were about 22
players who indicated that they
would report early for football.
Only a few of them showed up
because of the need to work.
There were also five promising
players that sent transcripts
but failed to show up for vari-

The game of football requires
more conditioning, aggressiveness, more ability to give and
take hard blocks and tackles,
than any other game. To be a
football player one must be able
to meet the above requirements,
but he must also sacrifice time,
money and personal pleasures
in order to have time to study
and keep eligible. If a player
does not have the willingness to

By Jerry Angelo
DAMON HEINRICH, PLAYER OF THE WEEK
The player of the week is a rugged, hard hitting junior from
McCall, Idaho Damon Heinrich. A transfer student during his
sophomore year, he has been an
asset to the team the last two
yeai s.
Damon has been elected
by his teammates to be a cocaptain along with Howard
Crow. He is the talking captain on the field and is the
one who makes all of the
decisions on penalties and
other questions that come up
during the game.
Behind the scenes at practice, the hard playing junior
class president leads the squad
in their warm-.up drills and is a
(sparkplug in keeping the team
moving during the practice perDamon Heinrich
iods.
So we are glad to honor a fine player and representative of the college, Damon Heinrich.

*

*

*

*

*

*

It was a heart-breaking game to lose, speaking of the Columbia Basin defeat of the Quakers last Saturday night, but it
sure was a thriller. The Quakers did a wonderful piece of defensive work to hold opponents to six points—for they were inside the Quaker ten-yard line at least three times. However, a
fumble gave the ball to Columbia Basin on our four-yard line
and they had the drive to put it across.
We can't help but wonder how the game would have
turned out if the Quakers had been up to full strength.
Seven players, including four regulars, had been benched
curlier that week on eligibility rules, leaving Coach Carpenter but five short days to fill up such important positions as center and halfback.
We'll. see this afternoon how good a job of rebuilding the
coach has done as the Quakers take on Lower Columbia JC in
the Homecoming tilt.

*

*

*

*

*

*

I hate to admit it but it looks like good old Texas
university let me down. They were defeated 34-7 by Rice
institute, thanks to the able running ability of spohomore Alvin Hartman.
Here in the northwest, Oregon State defeated the University
of Washington, 14-12, with the Beavers getting their scores in
the second and third quarters.
Down in California the University of Oregon wasn't
having as much luck. The Golden Bears gave them a
feather plucking to the tune of 23-6.

*

*

*

*

-\
- This Coupon Good for

1 FREE ROOT BEER

One Only—At
A&W DRIVE-IN
1351 Portland Road
(Good Through November)

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
(Close to the College)
Phone JE 8-9911
1015 E. First St. Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
Newberg

Lower Columbia
Defeats GF, 30-8
Lower Columbia Junior college of Longview played host
to the Quakers at their annual
Homecoming game October 18,
defeating them 30-8.
The game, which was played
under the lights on a very muddy field saw the Red Devils
slop and pass their way across
the Quaker goal line five times,
one tally in each of the first
three Quarters and two in the
final.
The lone Quaker tally came
in the second quarter, when
the Red Devils, trying to drive
out from their own five-yard
line fumbled, giving the ball to
the Quakers.
With Bob Andrews quarterbacking, they carried the ball
to the half-foot line. Then Bob
Brauckmiller came in and carried the ball over on a quarterback sneak for the touchdown.
The try-for-point was a pass to
Ciow, making the total eight
points.
Maurice Chandler at tackle
was ousttanding on defense, as
he constantly broke into the
host team's backfield to break
up plays and throw them for
losses.
'

Oregon

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggist
Phone JE 8-2421, Newberg

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone JE 8-2191
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL

Defeat Comes in Last 90 Seconds
Scoring in the last 90 seconds
of play, Columbia Basin Junior
college defeated The George
Fox Quakers, 6-0, in a clash
that had the spectators on their
feet most of the game.
The game, which was played
under the lights at the Newberg
high school field Saturday night,
was a game of defensive skill,
with both teams coming up
with unyielding lines when occasion demanded.
The Quakers did an outstanding job in this respect, holding
the Hawks three times on
downs inside their own 10-yard
line.
The first three quarters was
a see-saw battle, neither team
allowing the other to march
through pay dirt, but each one

Quakers Prepare
For Red Devils
Coach Carl C a r p e n t e r ' s
charges go against Lower Columbia Junior college today at
1:15 on the Quaker pasture beihind Hester Memorial gymnasium.
The Quakers, who were defeated two weeks ago by the
Red Devils from Longview, 308, are seeking to avenge their
loss with a reorganized team.
With seven players out because of ineligibility and one
back, Gil Rinard, who was out
with injuries the first of the
season, Carpenter is going into
the game with about 16 players
in uniform.
Tentative starting lineup for
the Quakers includes: co-captains Damon Heinrich and Howard Crow at ends; Maurice
Chandler and Cordell Tittle at
tackles; Bill St. Clair and Floyd
Weitzel at guards, and Paul V
Cammack at center.
Halfback will be Charles
Newkirk and Gary Brown, with
"iron man" John Johnson at
fullback and Bob Brauckmiller
at quarterback.'

DR. JOHN L.
McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone JE 8-2460
6021,a E. First St. -Newberg
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seemingly allowing the other to
pound away against the other
in the middle of the field. The
ball was exchanged often, by
way of pass interceptions, fumbles, and on punt returns.
The fourth quarter started
out even, neither team having
scored, both teams playing good
defensive work. Then in the last
three minutes, the Hawks intercepted a Quaker pass and
marched down to the home
team's one-yard line.
Attempting to put the ball
over, they fumbled and the eager Quakers recovered the ball
on their own four-yard line.
With a minute and 45 seconds
to go, on a pitchout abound end,
the Quakers fumbled, giving
the ball back to Columbia Basin
on the two-yard marker.
A quick run off tackle put thp
Hawks out in the lead, and to
win.

f

Complete

*

We're begininng to wonder if the women's athletic department is going to show us anything. Volleyball hasn't gotten much
past the practice stage yet, although we have observed that there
are some hard playing freshmen girls at the sessions.

r

ous reasons, so we are playing
with less than we had anticipated.
This year's squad has had
players that have come close to
meeting all of the requirements,
but unless every individual puts
forth his best effort, we find
players not in condition, not
knowing assignments, not eligible, and not participating in
the game.
The team is to be commended
for matching their ability with
schools of much larger enrollment. The squad as a whole has
made a steady improvement as
the scores indicate. In the last
two games we lost to Lower
Columbia 30-8, and then last
Saturday, after losing seven
players, including four regulars,
by way of the four weeks grade
check, we dropped a heartbreaker to Columbia Basin JC,
6-0, the lone tally coming in the
last 90 second of play.
We play Lower Columbia JC
again today. As we play them
on our own field with a vastly
improved squad, we expect to
upset the apple cart.
We are sorry that the seven
men will not be able to suit up
for today's game, but if they
meet the grade requirements
at least four will be able to play
the last two games of the season. However, we make no
apology or alibi for the team.
—
o

The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at

Keizur's
Shoe Store

Milled

